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**Our 20th Anniversary**

This issue of the Montclarion commemorates the 20th successful year of publication. In the course of its 20-year history, the Montclarion has often changed to conform with the modern standards of college journalism and the changing times. Successful newspapers have introduced many worthy innovations. However, the basic philosophy, which has guided the editorial staffs through the years, has not changed.

The Montclarion has always sought to serve the college and reflect the opinions of the student body. The editors and contributors have consistently endeavored to uphold the ideal of fair and accurate presentation of news. This page is written by the students, for the students, in the interests of all. It is in this spirit that the present board of editors embark on the next decade of publication.

---

**Who’s Who!**

Sixteen students have been nominated by the SGA and a faculty advisor for the Who’s Who List of American Colleges and Universities. These seniors have earned this distinction presumably as a result of their overall college career, work, or contributions to our school. The Board of Trustees of Montclair State College has asked us to extend our congratulations to these students and to the many seniors who were not given official recognition for their substantial effort on behalf of the College.

---

**Unwelcome Culprits**

It is regrettable that in a Town Hall meeting we must admonish a few people for stealing from their fellow students. This stealing is not petty; it has involved the theft of money, expensive books, musical instruments, clothes, and wrist watches.

Since this September, the situation has become steadily acute. In response to many requests, we have been bringing this condition to the attention of the college.

At one time students never bothered to secure their lockers. We hope that in the near future this atmosphere of trust and confidence will return.

---

**Letter to the Editor**

Marvin Shofstofa, Editor-in-Chief, Montclarion

Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Christian Fellowship, may I assert that the College administration and the College itself should be aware of the problem of excessive noise and disturbance in Montclair Hall. The probable noise level may be measured in decibels as follows: 70-80 decibels is the noise level that students of most ages can tolerate before the noise becomes distracting and disturbing. We believe, however, that the noise level in Montclair Hall is at times excessive and disturbing. It seems to us that in Montclair Hall there is a need for a more intimate atmosphere in which the students of the Montclarion College may express themselves and their ideas. We believe that the Montclarion College administration should consider the establishment of a community center in Montclair Hall where students can express themselves and their ideas in a more intimate setting.

Yours truly,

Janice Bischoff, Secretary

Fellow Students:

Saying “Thank You” has always been a problem for me. When there are many to be thanked for many kindnesses, the problem becomes more involved. For that reason, I believe this note of appreciation is more acceptable to all.

First, I would like to thank the Board of Trustees of the Student Government Association, the members of the junior class, and the members of the senior class.

More specifically, thanks to Irving Kwis for “taking over,” and to many others, too numerous to mention, who visited me or sent messages of encouragement.

And finally, my thanks to the editors of Montclarion for permitting this to be published.

Very sincerely yours,

Bill Bingham

---

**Fashion Stylist Lectures Here**

Catherine Manns, fashion speaker for L. Bascom & Co. & Speakeasy, spoke to Sigma Delta Pi on Fashions and the Career Woman. October 12, 1948.
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**Montclair Gives Recital At Russ**

by Lloyd Bowring

Edward R. Russ, owner of the Russ Music store on the scene last night of the Graduation Recital of the School of Music, who is a senior music major at the college. It was the first such recital in the senior music program this year.

Miss Bierman commenced her program with an excellent rendition of the Bach Partita No. 2, C Minor. Her next selection was the Sonata Op. 55, in C Major (Waldstein). This was performed with that fluency and precision in Miss Bierman’s technique.

Following the intermission Miss Bierman returned to her piano, playing first the ever-popular Scarlatti Op. 30, No. 3, in C Minor, with her usual grace, and then the brilliant Scherzo Op. 39, in D minor.

Miss Bierman, who is a great favorite at this college, is not at all a stranger to the concert stage. A student of Mrs. Frederick M. Graff and Dr. Frank McElhiney, head of the department of music at Montclair College, she is the recipient of the second prize. This work, which is complete in three movements, is a composition, compiled with the forms of the period that produced the Baroque. The accompaniment was cogent of this period and the performance accordingly. Their performances were appreciation.
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**Bureau Revitalized**

*New Tools for Learning* Revamped

As Set-up is Expanded and Materials Added

Students who need oral report or visual aids material have fast been overlooking a series of material provided by the Society. This is now rapidly changing. This department under the direction of Mr. Byes and Miss Mischner, called the New Tools for Learning Bureau, has recently been revitalized. It has now reached such proportions that no college in New Jersey and possibly in the whole east can rival it. The closest it comes is at Fordham and it fails in the Museum of Natural History in New York City.
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The WAA held its first council monthly meeting on Monday, Nov. 8, at 7:06 P.M. in the family lunch room. The council consisted of the WAA officers and the chairman of each WAA special group.

It was decided that a schedule of events would be submitted to the WAA bulletin board, especially the schedule of each special group's affair as an all-around view of the whole season's activities.

Discussion was centered concerning the forming of a swimming club. JennyBob was discussed, and it was decided that a letter be addressed to Miss Sullivan to get more detailed information about this club and to find out if it is financially possible.

On Thursday, Nov. 8, the senior football team of the Montclair High School received its annual master lesson from Eric Hawkins, Martha Grasso, and Thomas Mombisson, the president of the club to receive one master lesson from each special group.

The football team played its last game for one and one-half hours. It began with techniques on the field that consisted of a series of contacts and releases. The second part of the lesson was devoted to enforcement. The second part of the lesson was devoted to enforcement. The second part of the lesson was devoted to enforcement.

Ted Huns, former football and swimming star at Paterson Central High School, is this fall's third and final year with the Indians. Huns was co-captain of the '48 eleven. Ted also played varsity basketball and is a weightman on the track team.

John Duane, the swift little back from Jersey City, is seeing this third season with the scarlet and white. Duane is first string tackle on the football team.

Ernie Geller, a transfer from Cranford High School was a big asset to the Indians in the past Monmouth game. The Tribe missed his services in the ensuing three contests. Against Trenton Ernie saw considerable action, and showed that we really missed his lightning footwork.

John Solomon, a fast aggresive back, number 17, who has been with the Indians for the past three seasons, John has earned his letter in basketball and track, and has been a mainstay for Mr. Coder in the past few years.

Lee Sobo. A spark to any ball, weighing only 163 lbs, Sobo has shown much action in football as well as basketball. Lee graduated Montclair High School in 1948 as one of his finest seasons at Montclair.

Gene Stemple, Powerhouse Stemple has done most of the handling for Mr. Coder's squad this past season. He is one of the best ball carriers in the state of Montclair, who gained more yards this past season than any other player.

Vince furnished. An advertisement of the passing offense, Vincenzo Arnold got it over to the leading backs on the Indian eleven next season. He is one of the few backs, who isn't graduating this year. Arnold has seen considerable action on the gridiron the past few seasons. Vince can always be depended on to carry the pigskin in a fast aggressive manner.

Don Dreher seen plenty of action this year for the Indians. He filled in quite capably in the backfield as first string fullback. Don should prove to be one of Mr. Coder's top men next year. He is one of next year's co-captains.

Montclair Collegetes

(Continued from Page 1)

sprinted to by the entire student body through the Student Government Association. Its aim is to "Gild the interests of a campus where teachers are prepared for the junior and senior high schools of New Jersey."

Final Football Results

Montclair Stilts 6

Upstate 0

Fort Montmouth 6

New Britain 0

Kutztown 6

Penn 6

Arnold 16

New Haven 16

Trenton 6

Montclair Eleven Defeats Blue and White at New Haven by Sandy MacMillan

Before a wildly cheering crowd of two hundred, at Bowen Field in New Haven, Montclair, Montclair State Teachers College edged New Haven 20-7.

After Montclair had received the opening kickoff, they drove for two first downs and missed a third third from a yard. New Haven then took over on their forty. By using their "T" to perfection on end runs and backhanded, New Haven scored from the Montclair ten yard line where Montclair resistance stiffened. On fourth down, a New Haven end dropped a pass in the end zone ending the "Blue and White" advance.

New Haven came right back for a touchdown on a three and a half yard clip, with the Indians having to "blue and white" punt on his own thirty. Jack Todt covered the punt for the Indians. With Stemple, Dreher and Len Sobo picked up yardage through the New Haven line and Wallace swinging passes, the big Red drove from his 4 yard line to the Indians' 6 yard line. Todt blocked's his way over for a touchdown. The Indians' dropping back was blocked. The half ended with Montclair in the lead for their third touch.

Montclair was continually on the offensive, in the first and fourth quarters. New Haven seldom got the ball and when it did in could do nothing offensively. Montclair went to the New Haven two yard line in the third quarter, but a holding penalty pushed the Indians back.

The third and final Redskin game was completed by Bill Toft. Montclair had taken over on their twenty with 1:11 remaining. John Solomon had intercepted a pass. Ernie Geller, the Indians' star back, was on the ground well with Grabbert confronting large chunks of yardage. Bob Lunenberg, and an unusual, Wally caught in the aerial game with Walsky taking a 51 yard pass down to the Indians' 27. Donnie forced his way over for a touchdown, Montclair's second touchdown.

The Indians were faced with the ball to the one yard line where Todt forced his way over. Bill Graham, fullback of the Indians, scored New Haven's first touchdown, by taking a pass to Walsky for the PAT.

During the quarter, Coach Coder had to call a time-out to set up a defense which can best be illustrated by the fact that New Haven did not attempt anything offensively the rest of the day.

Walsky, Bob Fedak, Joe Ferry, Pete Finney, and John Kelly scored for the Indians. The Indians were handled by Montclair a 51 yard pass down to the Indians' 27. Donnie forced his way over for a touchdown, Montclair's second touchdown.

The Indians were faced with the ball to the one yard line where Todt forced his way over. Bill Graham, fullback of the Indians, scored New Haven's first touchdown, by taking a pass to Walsky for the PAT.